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SENTENCING SET

MIDWEEK DOUBLEHEADER

A former Eastern student has a sentencing
hearing scheduled for May 14.

The Eastern softball team will
host Indiana State Tuesday for a
nonconference doubleheader.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

Election Day
WHO'S ON THE BALLOT?
Mayoral Candidates:

BRANDON COMBS
School Board:

MATT TITUS

Township Supervisor:

TERRY ALLEN
BRANDON BELL
City Council Member

DREW POUNDS

DENNIS MALAK

BRANDON WRIGHT

MATTHEW HUTTI

City Council
to vote on
■

WHERE CAN YOU VOTE?
Pct. 1 CUSD #1, School Administration Office, 410 W. Polk
Pct. 2 St. Charles Catholic Church, 921
Madison
Pct. 3 HOME Church (formerly Salisbury),
2350 Madison
Pct. 4 St. Charles Catholic Church, 921
Madison
Pct. 5 HOME Church (formerly Salisbury),
2350 Madison
Pct. 6 Masonic Temple, 651 W. Lincoln Avenue
Pct. 8 Masonic Temple, 651 W. Lincoln Avenue
Pct. 10 First Baptist Church, 2800 University Drive

Pct. 11 First Baptist Church, 2800 University Drive
Pct. 12 CUSD #1, School Administration
Office, 410 W. Polk
Pct. 13 HOME Church (formerly Salisbury),
2350 Madison
Pct. 14 Newman Catholic Center, 500 Roosevelt Avenue
Pct. 15 Newman Catholic Center, 500 Roosevelt Avenue
Pct. 16 University Union, Bridge Lounge,
Eastern Illinois University
Pct. 17 University Union, Bridge Lounge,
Eastern Illinois University
Pct. 18 Newman Catholic Center, 500 Roosevelt Avenue

Dining al fresco

■

wa1vmg

bidding
procedures
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I @corryn_brock
The Charleston City Council will meet
Tuesday to vote on waiving bidding procedures for purchases in which the city can
spend up to $289.474 total.
Two resolutions will be for the Public
Works Department, one to purchase a 2020
Ford F3 5 0 V8 diesel flatbed truck for no
more than $67,493 and the other to purchase a 2019 John Deere Tractor with a Tiger Boom Mower attachment for no more
than $120,000 from Rahn Equipment
Company.
The council will also vote on a resolution that will waive bidding procedures
for the purchase of a 2020 Ford F 150 V6
truck for the Maintenance Department and
a 2020 Ford F 150 VS truck in the Street
Department. The purchases are not to exceed $58,481.
Council members will also vote waiving
the bidding procedures on the purchase of
a new 2021 TV450B compact track loader for the Street Department, that will be
$43,500. The track loader will be purchased
from Birkey's Construction Equipment.
Currently the rates for water and sewer
service within corporate limits are $15.94
per 1,000 gallons for the first 10,000 gallons and $15.34 per 1,000 gallons for anything over 10,000 gallons.
The rate for Eastern is $15. 34 per 1,000
gallons.
The rates for the use of water services
only within corporate limits are $14.49 per
1,000 gallons for the first 10,000 gallons
and $13. 93 per 1,000 gallons for anything
over 10,000 gallons.
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Charles Koprowski (left), a sophomore music education major, and Madeline McQueen (right), a freshman music education major,
end the day with food from Stevenson Tower Dining at the Library Quad on Monday evening.

Faculty Senate to meet Tuesday afternoon
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock

The Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday Afternoon.
Committee reports will be given on the
. OTY, page 3 , Executive Committee, Elections and Norn-

inations, the Student Senate, the Student the Think Tank committee and an lndige- .
and Staff Relations Committee, the Awards nous Land Statement.
Committee, the Faculty Forum Committee
The Senate's next meeting will be April
and the Budget Transparency Committee.
20.
The Senate will hear a report from its
Chair, Don Holly, and Provost Jay Gatrell.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or
cebrock@eiu.edu.
An update will also be given regarding __
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cases, school closure
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About

The Dady Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon•
day through Friday, in Charleston, 111., during fall and
spring semesters and on line during tht summer term
except during unrV'ersity vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi·
tional coptes can be obtained for SO cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall

.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minneapolis police chief testified Monda·y that now-fired Officer Derek Chauvin violated departmental policy - and went against
"our principles and the values that
we have" - in pressing his knee on
George Floyd's neck and keeping
him down after Floyd had stopped
resisting and was in distress.
Continuing to kneel on Floyd's
neck once he was handcuffed behind his back and lying on his
stomach was "in no way, shape or
form" part of department policy
or training, "and it is certainly not
part of our ethics or our values,"
Police Chief Mcdaria Arradondo
said on Day Six of Chauvin's murdcr trial.
Arradondo, the city's first Black
chief, fired Chauvin and three other officers the day after Floyd's
death last May, and in June called
it "murder."
While police have long been
accused of closing ranks to procect fellow members of the force
charged with wrongdoing - the
"blue wall of silence," as it's known
- some of the most experienced
, officers in the Minneapolis depart-

I

ment have taken the stand to openly condemn Chauvin's treatment of
Floyd.
As jurors watched in rapt attention and scribbled notes, Arradondo testified not 'only that Chauvin,
a 19-year veteran of the force,
should ha-ve let Floyd up sooner, but chat the pressure on Floyd's
neck did not appear to be light to
moderate, as called for under the
department's neck-restraint policy; that Chauvin failed in his duty
to render first aid before the ambulancc arrived; and chat he violated policy requiring officers co deescalate tense situations with no or
minimal force if they can.
"That action is not de-escalation," the police chief said. "And
when we talk about the framework
of our sanctity of life and when we
talk about our principles and the
values that we have, that action
goes contrary to what we arc talking about."
Arradondo's testimony came
after the emergency room doctor who pronounced Floyd dead
said he theorized at the time that
Floyd's heart most likely stopped
because of a lack of oxygen.
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CHICAGO (AP) -An indoor event
at a bar in rural Illinois triggered 46 cases ofCOVID-19, the hospitalization of a
resident of a long-term care facility and a
school shutdown, according to a Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention report
released Monday.
Attendees of the bar opening event in
February reported "inconsistent" mask
wearing and lax physical distancing. In the
end, those who tested positive for COVID-19 included three bar staff members,
26 patrons and 17 others who were infected by those who went to the bar. A
650-student school had to shut down because so many people were in quarantine,
according to the COC.

The report didn't name the establishment or the local health department that
investigated the infections, but the Illinois
Department of Public Health confirmed
Monday chat the outbreak occurred in
Douglas County, which has a population of less than 20,000 people. A citation in the COC report noted that several authors work for the Douglas County
Health Department.
A spokeswoman from the department,
based in Tuscola, about 160 miles (260 kilometers) from Chicago, didn't immediately have comment Monday. Past outbreaks in Tuscola have been linked to large

gatherings.

Arkansas governor
vetoes tr~ri~gender
youth treatment ban
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -

Ar-

hormone treatment, puberty blockers or
surgery to anyone under 18 years old, or
vetoed legislation that would have made from referring them to other providers for
his state the first to ban gender confirm- the treaunent.
ing treannencs or surgery for transgender
The Republican Legislature could still
youth, though lawmakers could enact the enact the measure, since it only takes a
restriction over his ~bjections.
simple majority of the House and Senate
The Republican governor rejected leg- to override a governor's veto in Arkansas.
islation that would have prohibited doc- Hutchinson said he believed an override
tors from providing gender confirming . waslil{dy.

kansas Gov. Asa Hutchinson on Monday

FREE COVID TESTING
THE EASIEST TEST
YOU'LL EVER TAKE!

DEN_Sports

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Da,ly fa5tem News, call t~e ads office at 581 ·2812
or fax S81 ·2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe

your information is relevant.
Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accurctey in its
coverage of the news. Arry factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptty as possible. Piease report any factual er·
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81 -28t 2.
Emplc,y,,Mnt
If you woold like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist. cartooo-

ist. copy editor, desjgner or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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HELP PROTECT OUR PANTHERS AND
GET ENTERED TO WIN A WEEKLY PRIZE!
Each week, one student who participates in SHIELD
testing is randomly selected to win either $25 Dining
Dollars or a $25 gift card to the MLK Union Bookstore!
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Former Eastern student's sentencing set
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock
A former Eastern student has
pleaded guilty to two counts involving possession and intent to deliver
a controlled substance as of Feb. 22.
She will be sentenced May 14.
Jenny Le, 26, was accused of two
Class X, one Class Three and one
Class One felony in October of
2019. 0 riginally, she pleaded not
guilty to all charges after being accused of possessing 5,178 grams of
marijuana and 600 doses of lysergic acid diethylamide, commonly
known as LSD, with intent to deliver.
Le is now pleading guilty to possession of a more than 600 segregated parts of controlled substance
but less than 1500 parts and possession with intent to deliver a controlled substance, the substance being alprazolam, commonly known
as Xanax.
Two charges will be waived at her

» CITY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The ordinance proposes an increase in the rates.
If approved, rates for water and
sewer service within corporate limits
will be $16.42 per 1,000 gallons for
the first 10,000 gallons and $15.76
per 1,000 gallons for anything over
I 0,000 gallons.
The rate for Eastern will be
$15.76 per 1,000 gallons.
The rates for the use of water ser-

Le and her girlfriend a written no-

sentencing; one accusing Le of possession of 5,000 grams or more of a
substance containing cannabis with
intent to deliver and another accusing her of possession of more than
600 segregated parts but less than
1500 parts of lysergic acid diethylamide, commonly known as LSD,
with intent to deliver.
Le has been ordered to undergo a
pre-sentence investigation.
According to the affidavit, the following events led to Le's arrest:
On September 24, 2019 University Police Officer Joel Stewart conducted a traffic stop on Le's girlfriend who was driving Le's car.
Le was in the passenger seat at the
time.
Stewart said in the affidavit that
he could smel!_ the odor of cannabis in the vehicle and conducted a
search. During the search Stewart
located a "Skunk" bag, a bag with a
combination lock that is often used
to conceal the odor of narcotics.
Neither Le or her girlfriend

claimed the bag and said it belonged
to a friend. Stewart placed the bag
in a evidence locker at the University Police Department and told the
two to have their friend contact him
for the bag.
After waiting three days the bag
was not claimed and then opened
by Stewart who said he located one
ounce of cannabis and $8,800.
Stewart then contacted Inspector
Robert Agney, who is on assignment
with the ECITF, who then took custody of the cannabis and money.
Agney was provided with Le's name
and identified her as someone a confidential source had said was a cannabis distributor, according to the
affidavit.
Agney located a Walmart re ceipt in the bag from the Charleston Walman and was given footage
by the store that showed Le with the
bag.
The following Monday, Agney
and ECITF Inspect.or David Reed
went to Le's residence to provide

tice of forfeiture proceedings for the
$8,800 located in the bag.
Once in the residence, Agney and
Reed detected a cannabis odor in
the residence and asked about it. Le
allegedly said there was cannabis in
her bedroom and took the agents to
the room.
A safe was observed in the room
and when asked about it Le allegedly first said the safe contained money, then said the safe contained cannabis.
The residence was then secure until a search warrant was obtained
and more than $110,000 worth of
drugs were located during the execution of a search warrant at 1132
Sixth St. on Sept. 30, according the
affidavit.
Some items found at the residence include:
-5,178 grams of marijuana, estimated street value of $103,560
-718 serrated parts of LSD, estimated street value of $5,026

vices only within corporate limits
will be $14.78 per 1,000 gallons for
the first 10,000 gallons and $14.12
per 1,000 gallons for anything over
10,000 gallons.
Four proclamations will also be
voted on:
Recognizing April as Parliamentary Law Month
Recognizing April 4-10 as National Library Week
Recognizing April 30 as Arbor
Day
Recognizing April as Autism
Awareness Month

The council will also vote on the
reappointment of Adam Fifield to a
3-year term on the Fire and Police
Board of Commissioners.
The continuation of the local
state of emergency will also be voted on.
According to the resolution, "The
nature of the emergency is the ongoing Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic of sufficient severity and magnitude that it may result in or threaten the death or illness of persons to such an extent
that extraordinary measures must be

taken to protect the public health,
safety and welfare of the citizens of
the City of Charleston, and thereby
it has warranted an emergency declaration for all states and local government entities and more specifically within the corporate limits of
the City of Charleston."
The staff recommends that council waive the layover and approve the
item.
Following the action items, time
is reserved for members of the public to address the council. No action
will be taken on matters not list-

-999 tablets of Xanax, estimated
street value of $1,198
-761 grams of edibles containing
cannabis
-253 THC vape pen cartridges
-31.4 grams of cannabis wax
-45 individually packaged cannabis blunts
-Two bottles of Alprazolam (a
medicine used to treat anxiety and
panic disorders),
-A bottle of Clonazepam (a medicine used to treat seizures, panic disorder and anxiety)
-A bottle of the muscle relaxant
Cyclobenzaprine
.
-4.6 grams psilocybin mushrooms
Items seized from the residence
were taken to the East Central Illinois Task Force office and placed in
a vault.
Le is no longer attending Eastern
and does not appear to currently reside in Charleston.

Corryn Brock can be reached at 5811811 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
ed on the agenda, and the Council
is not required to take any further
action or to discuss the matter further. Public comment can be made
or submitted remotely via email
to cityclerk@co.coles.il. us. Those interested in submitting public comment should send emails prior to
5:00 p.m. Tuesday and indicate in
the subject line: CC: 04/06/2021,
so the city clerk knows the email is
public comment for the meeting:
..., •

!

Corryn Brock can be reached at 5811811 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Douglas County
Goldberg, Carrigan the
olltbreak shows
true -stars of HBO's 'Barry'
I
I
the consequences
of reckless actions
A CDC report released Monday
outlined a COVID-19 outbreak that
originated at an indoor bar event.
The event took place right in our
own backyard in Douglas County.
The report did not name the bar or
the town where it was located, but an
event held in February led to 46 cases and forced a local school to shut
down for two weeks.
Of the 46 cases, 29 were people
who were at the bar. The other I 7
cases came from exposure to people
who were in attendance.
The report used these numbers
to remind people that "transmission
originating in a business such as a bar
not only affects the patrons and employees of the bar but can also affect
an entire community."
We at The Daily Eastern News
want to remind people of this as well.
Your actions do not just affect you
and others who are doing the same

things as you.
You may be exposed through reckless actions and then transmit the virus to someone else, someone who
has been following protocols and doing all the right things.
You can also give the virus to
someone who is vulnerable and
it may lead to hospitalizations or
deaths.
In fact, the Douglas County outbreak led to the hospitalization of a
resident of a long-term care facility.
As rates of vaccination rise across
the country, this is not the time to
be recl<less when it comes to COVID-19.
We are getting closer to the end of
this pandemic, but there is still time
for many more people to possibly get
seriously sick and die.
Do not be selfish and remember
that what you do can potentially hurt
others.

It has been over two years since
season two of the stellar HBO series "Barry" premiered, and we still
have another year until we get season three.
These past two years have been
bad enough on their own, and the
lack of new 'Barry' episodes has
made things even worse.
Until season three begins, I am
left only with my fond memories
of the first two, and of course rewatching the first two seasons is
something I have done more than
once.
The show is about a hitman
named Barry (Bill Hader) who goes
out to Los Angeles to track a target, follows him to an acting class
and falls in love with.
He tries to continue taking the
class as a normal civilian while simultaneously trying to escape his
life as a killer, which get more
complicated once he gets mixed up
with Chechen gangsters.
Hader is great in the title role, as
is the legendary Henry Winkler as
Barry's acting teacher and the ·terrific character actor Stephen Root

~
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Adam Tumino
as Barry's criminal handler, but
none of these three great talents are
the true standout stars of the show.
The relatively unknown actors
Sarah Goldberg and Anthony Carrigan absolutely steal the show,
starting with their first scenes in
the first episode and through each
of the next 15 episodes.
Goldberg plays Sally Reed, one
of Barry's acting classmates and
eventual love interest, and Carrigan plays NOHO Hank, a Chechen criminal who is hands down the
funniest character on the show.
Both Goldberg and Carrigan
had a number of acting credits prior to "Barry," but their careers were

nothing like those of Hader, Winkier and Root.
It is safe to say that they are now
on their way to having highly suecessful careers as well.
They were each nominated for
an Emmy for their work in season
two, and although neith er won,
they cemented their place among
the best actors in television today.
Goldberg in particular is excellent in dramatic scenes as well as
comedic ones.
She has a monologue in the seven th episode of season two that
lasts nearly two minutes in a single
take that I thought would clinch
her an award, and probably should
have.
Carrigan has fewer dramatic
scenes, but absolutely nails some of
the funniest lines in the show.
They m·ay have started "Barry"
as relatively unknown talents, but
now they are two actors that everyone should take note of.

Adam Tumino is a senior journalism
major. He can be reached at 5811811 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Panthers to host doubleheader Tuesday
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino

ADAM TUM INO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern shortstop Megan Burton prepares to throw the ball to first base in a game against Austin Peay March 21.
Burton was 0-for-3 with a walk and a run scored in the game, which Eastern lost 8-6.

FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
- ..
JUNIORS, AND
GRADUATING
SENIORS:

runs in 28 games.
Eastern redshirt-junior shortstop
Megan Burton also finds herself
The Eastern softball team will near the top of the national home
be taking a brief break from con- run rankings. Her 11 home runs
ference play on Tuesday when they rank second in the OVC and have
host Indiana State for a midweek her tied for 20th in the nation.
doubleheader at Williams Field.
Redshirt-senior first baseman
The Panthers have cooled off a Haley Mitchell has 10 home runs,
bit after starting conference play ranking fourth in the OVC.
7-1 in their first eight games and
She also recently recorded her
are now 3-5 in their last eight 200th career hit, making her just
games.
the sixth player in Eastern history
Eastern is now in fifth place in to reach that mark.
the OVC.
The Sycamores have the thirdIndiana State is coming into the most home runs in the MVC with
nonconference matchup having 24 and the fifth-most runs in the
won its last four conference games conference.
after losing its first five.
They are led offensively by first
The Sycamore's 4-5 conference baseman/outfielder Isabella Henrecord has them in seventh place so ning senior outfielder Bella Peterfar in the Missouri Valley Confer- son.
ence.
Henning is hitting .310 and is
Eastern's offense has not lost tied for the team lead with 6 home
much of its potency even with the runs. Peterson is hitting .360 with
team's recent losses.
8 doubles and 4 home runs.
The Panthers still lead the OVC
Eastern's pitching staff is tied
in home runs with 39, although for seventh in the OVC in team
Southeast Missouri is closing the ERA at 3.49.
gap and now has 32 home runs on
Freshman Olivia Price ranks
the season.
12th in the OVC with an ERA of
The Panthers' team slugging 2.87 and also has the fourth-most
percentage of .510 leads the con-· wins in the OVC with seven.
ference as well. They rank third in
The Sycamores also rank seventh
the conference in runs scored.
in their conference with a 4.51
Besides leading the conference, team ERA.
Eastern's offense is also among the
Sophomore Lexi Benko leads
most powerful in the nation.
the team with a 3.55 ERA and her
The Panthers rank 18th in Divi- 49.1 innings are the second-most
sion I in home runs per game with on the team.
an average of 1.44.
The games Tuesday will start at
Leading the nation in that cate- 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
gory is top-ranked Oklahoma with
an average of 3.25 home runs per
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581game. The Sooners have 91 home
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

-IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,
''The Warbler," TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://com m erce.cashnet .com /eiuspu b

